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ABSTRACT

Aim To test the hypothesis that geomorphological features, shaped by underlying geology, can influence within-river connectivity patterns in freshwater-limited fishes.
Location Rivers draining the eastern flanks of the Southern Alps in South
Island, New Zealand.
Methods We analyse up to 1624 bp of mtDNA from 499 ‘flathead’ Galaxias
specimens from 145 localities across 14 different river systems. Variation
among sampling sites within systems is characterized using / statistics.
Results Although similar levels of DNA sequence variation were detected in
all rivers sampled, spatial partitioning of this variation was significantly greater
within schist (n = 5; mean /ST = 0.696) than within greywacke (n = 10; mean
/ST = 0.268) rivers.
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Main conclusions Population connectivity can be strongly influenced by
underlying geology, leading to profound differences in the connectivity, phylogeography and diversity of riverine species.
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INTRODUCTION
Landscape characteristics and freshwater population
connectivity
Landscape features are hypothesized to strongly affect biological processes (Manel et al., 2003), and this can be especially
true in freshwater systems (Angers et al., 1999; Fagan, 2002;
Dionne et al., 2008; Leclerc et al., 2008; Cook et al., 2011).
Notably, a number of biogeographical studies have shown
that river-drainage evolution can shape distributions (Mayden, 1988; B~an~arescu, 1990; Matthews, 1998) and phylogeographical relationships (Near & Keck, 2005; Kozak et al.,
2006; Goodier et al., 2011; Schwarzer et al., 2011) of freshwater-limited lineages among drainages. In contrast, our
understanding of landscape controls on within-river population connectivity is less clear.
New Zealand’s South Island (Fig. 1) presents an intriguing
system for assessing the influence of geologically-driven landscape features on freshwater population connectivity. Specifically, eastern South Island is categorized by two contrasting
ª 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd

geologies (Fig. 2) that underpin distinct landform characteristics (outlined below; Table 1). The predicted biological effects
of these distinct geologies are outlined below. Greywackebased rivers present continuous gravel habitats that could
potentially facilitate main-channel habitat continuity for native
riverine fish taxa (McIntosh, 2000; McHugh et al., 2012). In
contrast, the native fish of schist-based systems tend to be
found in tributaries rather than in the relatively incised mainchannels of these rivers (Townsend & Crowl, 1991; McIntosh
et al., 1992). While this apparent fragmentation of schist-river
populations could conceivably be a recent effect of introduced
salmonid predators (all rivers; McDowall, 1990; Townsend &
Crowl, 1991), we predict that it may alternatively reflect the
long-term, low-connectivity mediated by schist (discontinuous
habitat) relative to greywacke (continuous habitat) geology.
Geological contrasts in South Island, New Zealand
The South Island of New Zealand is currently being compressionally deformed adjacent to the Alpine Fault, a major
plate tectonic boundary (Fig. 2a). Consequently, there is
http://wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/jbi
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Figure 1 Sampling localities for the five
riverine Galaxias taxa in 14 river systems in
South Island, New Zealand. Phylogenetic
relationships among the lineages are based
on a time-calibrated multilocus analysis
(Burridge et al., 2012). Dashed lines indicate
major geological boundaries (see Fig. 2a).
Lower- versus mid-Clutha sample groupings
are separated by the Roxburgh gorge (1)
whereas mid- versus upper-Clutha samples
are separated by the Cromwell gorge (2).

ongoing uplift of bedrock mountains and foothills, with the
main mountains, the Southern Alps, forming a backbone to
the island (Fig. 1). Major rivers emanating from these mountains, and associated foothills, flow across the island to the
eastern and southern coast (Fig. 1). Our present study
focuses on rivers, or portions of rivers, as they pass through
foothills and coastal plains downstream of the main mountain backbone (Fig. 1).
South Island bedrock for these rivers can be subdivided
broadly into two distinct rock types: greywacke (a lithified
sandstone), which dominates the island, and schist (metamorphosed layered sandstone), which occurs in a belt ‘sandwiched’ between greywacke zones (Fig. 2a). These two,
ancient bedrock types have distinctive properties that underpin major contrasts in geomorphology (see below). Specifically, greywacke is a hard strong rock at both regional
crustal scale and local outcrop scale, whereas schist is relatively weak at these scales (Upton et al., 2014). This major
contrast in rock type governs the resultant responses of different parts of the South Island to the ongoing tectonic
deformation, at the crustal scale and in the surface landforms
(Upton et al., 2014). These differences are summarized in
Table 1. In particular, the structural interactions between the
sandwiched schist belt and its neighbouring strong greywacke
crust ensure that the uplift and resulting landforms in the
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schist belt are distinctly different from those in greywacke,
and these differences are compounded by the outcrop-scale
weakness of schist debris compared to hard greywacke debris.
Apart from their geological differences (above), the rivers
of eastern South Island have many similarities, all flowing
through the rain-shadow of the Southern Alps, with precipitation typically < 1000 mm year 1 except in mountainous
headwaters. There are glaciers in the headwaters of the
Clutha and Waitaki Rivers, and ice affected many rivers during the Pleistocene, with glaciations contributing extra gravel
to these rivers. Abundant unweathered glacial debris was
contributed periodically to the Clutha River in particular,
but even these debris pulses have not changed the generally
incised nature of the riverbed, which has readily cut into the
older glacial deposits (Fig. 2c).
Contrasting within-river genetic connectivity?
Based on the contrasting physical characteristics of greywacke- versus schist-river systems (Table 1; see above), we
predict higher genetic connectivity within the former relative
to the latter systems. This predicted contrast reflects the tendency for schist systems to have deeply incised gorges, and
extensive bedrock (Table 1, Fig. 2), compared to the continJournal of Biogeography
ª 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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Figure 2 Geological and geomorphological
contrasts between rivers in South Island,
New Zealand. (a) Map showing the relative
distributions of greywacke and schist
bedrock for the sampling areas in Fig. 1. (b)
Typical broad greywacke gravel bar in the
Waiau River (S). (c) Upper Clutha River
incised into Pleistocene outwash terraces
and schist bedrock (Photo and figure
credits: Dave Craw).

uous gravel bed habitats that characterize greywacke systems.
As river galaxiids typically inhabit lower incline and shallow
gravel/riffle habitats, deeply incised (schist) gorges tend to
fracture their distributions. By contrast, the continuous
gravel-beds that characterize greywacke systems are predicted
to facilitate broad within-river connectivity.
Previous population-genetic and phylogeographical analyses of freshwater-limited galaxiids in New Zealand have
revealed substantial within-river genetic differentiation (Allibone et al., 1996; King & Wallis, 1998; Waters et al., 2001;
Burridge et al., 2006, 2007). Regional (among-river) contrasts
in genetic diversity have also been noted (Wallis et al.,
2001). However, a detailed study of the physical and biological factors shaping within-catchment spatial genetic diversity
is lacking. Here, we present a synthesis of published (Burridge et al., 2006, 2007) and unpublished mtDNA data from
the Galaxias vulgaris species complex (Waters & Wallis,
2001) across eastern South Island to test the hypothesis that
contrasting patterns of within-river population connectivity
are linked to geology. To limit the effect of any interspecific
ecological differentiation, we focus solely on the ‘flathead’
species within the Galaxias vulgaris complex, a clade comprising strictly riverine taxa inhabiting fast-flowing riffle
habitats (McDowall & Wallis, 1996; Burridge et al., 2008).
While additional freshwater galaxiid clades are present in
these regions, none are so widespread across this diversity of
geological zones. Members of this ‘flathead’ clade exist as
almost exclusively allopatric replacements with little or no
morphological or ecological differentiation, and have a most
Journal of Biogeography
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recent common ancestor c. 2 Ma (Waters et al., 2010; Burridge et al., 2012).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Galaxiids were sampled from 14 rivers (Fig. 1) across South
Island, New Zealand, with the aid of electric fishing apparatus and/or pole nets, as previously described (Waters et al.,
2001). The rivers encompassed the distributions of five distinct ‘flathead’ galaxiid taxa (Fig. 1; Waters et al., 2010), with
a total of 499 fish from 145 localities analysed (representing
a combination of new and published data; Table 2). The vast
majority of samples from all rivers were collected from small
streams (tributaries or side-braids) rather than from main
river-channels, although we note that distance to main channel varied between samples (Fig. 1). Most of the rivers are
> 100 km long, with typically around 10 localities sampled
per river (Fig. 1, Table 2). The proximate Opihi and Orari
rivers (greywacke zone; Fig. 1) were treated as a single system, whereas the Clutha River (322 km in length; schist
zone) was divided into three non-overlapping stretches separated by major gorges (each of which exhibits a unique clade
of G. ‘sp D’; Burridge et al., 2007; Fig. 1). River lengths were
measured using Google Earth.
Mitochondrial DNA sequence data sets were generated following the DNA extraction and DNA sequencing protocols
outlined in Waters et al. (2001). Sequence reads were manually edited using Sequencher, and aligned by eye. Data sets
from eight of the rivers included in the study [Waiau
3
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Table 1 Comparison of geological and geomorphological features associated with contrasting bedrock types in the South Island of New
Zealand.
Bedrock type (Fig. 2a)

Greywacke

Schist

Deformation & uplift
Uplift rates
Ridges
Hillslopes
Rock weathering
Erosion rates
Eroded gravel
River beds
Bedrock incision
Sediment discharge to sea

Localized faults, little uplift in valleys, some subsidence
Variable, up to 1 mm year 1
Steep sharp fault scarps
Steep (repose); scree fields
Minor
Locally moderate to high
Hard equant cobbles, survive transport (Fig. 2b)
Extensive gravel bars (Fig. 2b), commonly braided
Minor
Gravel (except Oreti, Aparima, Mataura); sand, silt

Broad scale (20 km), regional folds of schist bedrock
Low, 0.01–0.1 mm year 1
Broad shallow antiformal folds (Fig. 2b)
Gentle (< 10°); shallow landslides
Extensive
Low
Flat friable cobbles, readily disintegrated
Incised channels, gravel bars small, rare (Fig. 2c)
Common, numerous gorges
Sand, silt, clay

Table 2 Genetic diversity within river populations of allopatric freshwater-limited Galaxias taxa. Localities are shown in Fig. 1. River
length, altitudinal range sampled (alt), sample size (n), number of haplotypes (hap), mean uncorrected genetic divergence (%) between
pairs of sequences (dist), and proportion of genetic variance distributed among sites (/ST) are indicated for each river (significant values
in bold). Mean values for each geological category are indicated by italics.
Geology

River

Length (km)

Species

Sites

Alt (m)

n

Hap

Dist

/ST

Schist

Taieri*
Shag*
Clutha – upper†
Clutha – mid†
Clutha – lower†

288
82
167
103
155
159

depressiceps
depressiceps
‘sp D’
‘sp D’
‘sp D’

17
14
13
7
12
12.6

800
450
400
400
250
460

32
27
30
16
27
26.4

18
7
17
9
20
14.2

0.3
0.1
0.2
0.5
0.6
0.3

0.846
0.443
0.585
0.946
0.658
0.696

Greywacke

Wairau‡
Awatere‡
Clarence‡
Waiau (Canty)*
Opihi-Orari*
Waitaki*
Mataura†
Oreti†
Aparima†
Waiau (South)†

169
126
209
147
75
209
240
203
102
217
170

‘northern’
‘northern’
‘northern’
vulgaris
vulgaris
vulgaris
‘southern’
‘southern’
‘southern’
‘southern’

10
8
10
4
6
9
7
14
6
8
8.2

870
700
550
400
300
600
300
520
300
600
524

31
33
34
20
26
20
45
63
40
55
36.7

9
10
12
10
15
13
14
29
11
22
14.5

0.2
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.7
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.3

0.857
0.322
0.196
0.251
0.205
0.281
0.195
0.109
0.009
0.256
0.268

*Data new to this study.
†Data from Burridge et al. (2007).
‡Data from Burridge et al. (2006).

(Southland), Aparima, Oreti, Mataura, Clutha, Clarence,
Awatere, Wairau] comprised previously published mtDNA
sequences (374 fish) from cytochrome b (856 bp) and
control region (768 bp) fragments (Burridge et al., 2006,
2007), with a total of 1624 bp sequenced per sample. Of the
remaining six rivers (sequences from 125 fish, primarily new
data), Taieri and Shag River data similarly comprised
sequences from both of these mitochondrial fragments,
whereas Waitaki, Opihi, Orari, Waiau (Canterbury) data sets
were from the control region alone. All sequences new to this
study have been deposited in GenBank (accessions
KT359065-KT359252).
We used /ST (Excoffier et al., 1992) computed using
AMOVA in arlequin (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010) as a measure of variation attributable to genetic subdivision among
population samples. These calculations incorporated genetic
4

distances among haplotypes, estimated using the Kimura
(1980) 2-parameter model. Values for greywacke versus
schist systems were compared using the nonparametric
Wilcoxon two-sample test (unpaired; Sokal & Rohlf, 1981).
Uncorrected genetic divergences among sequences within
each river were calculated using paup 4.0a142 (Swofford,
2015). Numbers of distinct haplotypes in each data set were
assessed by UPGMA analysis performed using absolute distances among sequences, using paup. TCS haplotype networks (Clement et al., 2002) were constructed for each river
data set using PopArt (http://popart.otago.ac.nz).
RESULTS
Levels of mtDNA variation were similar within both classes
of river system (e.g. mean 14.2 haplotypes per river in schist
Journal of Biogeography
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systems, versus 14.5 per river in greywacke systems; Table 2).
Both classes of rivers also yielded very similar mean sequence
divergences among pairs of individuals (0.3% for both categories; Table 2), and similar maximum divergences per river
(mean 0.9% in schist rivers; 0.8% in greywacke rivers). In
contrast, haplotype network analysis revealed that several
schist-rivers showed substantial genetic divergence between
distinct (regional) haplogroups (e.g. Clutha-Mid; CluthaLower; Taieri), whereas greywacke-river networks were often
dominated by common haplotypes (shown as large circles;
Fig. 3) that were shared among numerous localities within a
river system [e.g. Aparima; Waiau (S), Waiau (N)]. Each
river data set analysed here represents a distinctive phylogenetic grouping, with no haplotypes or clades shared among
data sets, with the exception of Mataura, Oreti and Aparima
sequences which are phylogenetically similar to one another
(Burridge et al., 2007).
Despite the similar levels of overall mtDNA variation
detected in each class of river system (see above), the spatial

partitioning of this variation within versus among sampling
localities showed major contrasts. Specifically, the greywackedominated systems (n1 = 10), typified by braided rivers of the
Canterbury and Southland plains, showed almost universally
less structure among population samples of river galaxiids than
was evident in schist-driven systems (n2 = 5). Notably, the
nine lowest /ST values all occurred in greywacke systems, and
five of the six highest values were found in schist systems
(Table 2; C = 4, Us = 46, P = 0.005). Note that collections
within rivers were made over approximately equivalent geographical scales (Fig. 1), and average river length is if anything
slightly longer for the greywacke systems (Table 2), so this
striking effect is not attributable to greater geographical distances among samples. Lumping together the Orari and Opihi
(greywacke) systems, and splitting of the Clutha (schist) system, tend to work against the effect shown. Altitudinal ranges
of sampling sites were also similar among river classes, suggesting that altitude per se is not a major factor shaping these
within-river divergence patterns (Table 2).

Figure 3 TCS haplotype networks for each
river mtDNA data set (greywacke systems in
blue, schist systems in red), generated using
PopArt. Inferred mutational steps (hashlines) separate distinct haplotypes (circles),
with circle size indicating relative haplotype
frequency. Minor discrepancies in inferred
haplotype numbers between networks and
Table 1 values reflect PopArt’s exclusion of
nucleotide positions with missing data.
Dashed lines indicate major gorges
separating lower- versus mid-Clutha
(Roxburgh gorge) and mid- versus upper
Clutha (Cromwell gorge) networks.
Journal of Biogeography
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The one exception to the general pattern of relatively weak
differentiation within greywacke systems was the Wairau
River, where genetically shallow (Fig. 3) but nonetheless distinct regional ‘clusters’ of G. ‘northern’ samples were
detected. Notably, the unusually disjunct sampling regime
for the Wairau River reflects the highly fragmented distributional records for G. ‘northern’ in this system near its
northern range limit (Burridge et al., 2006), perhaps a consequence of invasive salmonids and the presence of gorges.
DISCUSSION
This study provides strong support for the ‘role of contemporary landscape features in shaping. . . genetic diversity at
smaller geographical scales (within and among populations
within river drainage’ (Castric et al., 2001). Although the
vast majority of rivers analysed exhibited significant genetic
differentiation among sampling sites, schist-based systems
exhibited significantly higher within-river differentiation than
was evident in greywacke-based river systems. In particular,
the relative proportion of genetic variance explained by
among-population comparisons (versus within-population
comparisons) within schist river systems was more than
double that detected in greywacke rivers.
As noted above, previous studies of freshwater fish phylogeography from elsewhere in the world have similarly noted
within-river differentiation apparently linked to landscape
features (e.g. Leclerc et al., 2008). For instance, Hughes &
Hillyer (2006) highlighted the low genetic differentiation of
populations (Retropinna; Nematolosa) within low-relief catchments, compared to taxa (e.g. Mogurnda; Melanotaenia;
Pseudomugil) inhabiting high-relief catchments (Hurwood &
Hughes, 1998; McGlashan & Hughes, 2002). They concluded
‘the landscape setting of the site plays a significant role in
connectivity among populations’ (Hughes & Hillyer, 2006).
Subsequent landscape-genetic analyses similarly highlight the
importance of landscape (e.g. gradient) in mediating connectivity (Cook et al., 2011). In the current study, we adopt a
novel interdisciplinary approach, seeking to unravel the ultimate geological factors associated with this heterogeneity.
Although mtDNA data indicate consistent genetic contrasts
between South Island’s distinct geological units, multilocus
nuclear data are required to further characterize gene-flow
dynamics within these NZ river systems.
These spatial-genetic contrasts suggest that geomorphological characteristics, driven by underlying geology (Table 1),
strongly influence connectivity patterns in South Island rivers.
Deeply incised schist rivers, characterized by gorges and bedrock (Table 1, Fig. 2c), apparently isolate tributary populations of river galaxiids, whereas greywacke systems,
characterized by through-going gravel beds and gravel bars
(Fig. 2b), provide habitat continuity for riverine fish, with
opportunities for relatively broad population connectivity.
The isolating effects of incised gorges that frequently characterize schist systems (Table 1) are particularly highlighted by the
presence of three deeply divergent, allopatric Clutha River
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clades of G. ‘sp D’, each separated by a substantial region of
bedrock incision (Burridge et al., 2007). In some instances,
deeply incised schist gorges may additionally maintain allopatric distributions of species: the Clutha River has an additional
‘flathead’ lineage (G. ‘teviot’; Waters et al., 2001, 2015) which
we excluded from our analysis because of the narrowness of its
distribution: essentially a single tributary. Distinctive gorges
separating the upper and lower Wairau populations may also
explain the anomalously strong differentiation detected in this
greywacke system (Table 2). By contrast, most greywacke rivers sampled here lack major bedrock incision (Table 1) and
hence show only limited genetic differentiation.
While distance of samples from main river channels could
potentially be a factor explaining some variation in levels of
within-river differentiation (e.g. Aparima versus Waiau (S);
Table 2), we feel it is unlikely to be a key factor explaining
the major contrasts detected between schist and greywacke
systems. For instance, whereas some greywacke systems were
sampled primarily from tributaries close to main channels
(e.g. Oreti, Awatere, Waiau; Fig. 1), other greywacke systems
were typically sampled from more remote tributary sites (e.g.
Mataura; Waitaki; Opihi-Opuha; Fig. 1). However, these
contrasts had little apparent effect on relative levels of
genetic differentiation: ‘tributary’ samples from the Waitaki,
Mataura and Opihi-Orari systems, for example, showed differentiation comparable to ‘near main-channel’ samples from
Oreti, Awatere and Waiau systems (Table 2). While it is true
that schist river samples similarly tended to be sourced from
small tributaries rather than major channels, this observation
reflects the unsuitable (deep-water, bedrock, gorge) habitat
often presented by main channels in these systems, a factor
driven by underlying geology (see above).
While genetic isolation of native galaxiid populations may
be partly explained by the competitive and predatory impacts
of introduced salmonids (Townsend & Crowl, 1991), all of
the river systems studied here contain abundant salmonid
populations. The deep genetic divergences observed in some
schist river systems (e.g. Clutha; Fig. 1; Burridge et al.,
2007), in particular, are likely to reflect long-term (geomorphologically driven) fragmentation, relative to the recent
fragmentation experienced via salmonid introductions
around 150 years ago (McDowall, 1990) and other more
recent anthropogenic fragmentation events (e.g. 20th Century
hydroelectric developments within the Waitaki and Clutha
river systems; McDowall, 1990). While geological features
outlined here may also influence the local distributions of
salmonids, and hence the dynamics of local competitive
interactions between native fish and their introduced predators, the deep phylogeographical structure often present
within schist river systems (Fig. 3) clearly pre-dates the
recent introduction of these predators. The structure
observed in these rivers is also unlikely to be explained by
competitive interactions with co-distributed native species
(e.g. ‘roundhead’ galaxiids; not assessed here), given that
these sympatric galaxiid taxa occupy distinct microhabitats
(Burridge et al., 2008).
Journal of Biogeography
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While numerous studies have previously concluded that
landscape features can play a key role in structuring genetic
diversity of freshwater-limited populations (e.g. Vrijenhoek,
1996; Cook et al., 2007a,b, 2011), the current study represents one of the first to show a clear link between geological
features and their ultimate effects on within-river
connectivity patterns through the analysis of homologous
taxonomic and geological replicates. Phylogenetic bias cannot
explain the effect detected, as phylogenetic relationships
among the taxa do not correlate with underlying geology
(Fig. 1; although the species distributions clearly have a geological basis). The five flathead Galaxias taxa are closely
related, ecologically similar, and until recently were considered conspecific (i.e. G. vulgaris; McDowall, 1990). Thus,
geomorphology of river systems can in this case be considered a driver of biodiversity. Although we have previously
attributed speciation in this group to divergence among river
systems, genetic differentiation within schist-based systems
may be sufficient to at least initiate the process of speciation.
Although our results are presented in a population-genetic
context, it is worth noting that even within greywacke systems, /ST values are typically high, implying that many of
these philopatric populations experience little or no connectivity over ecological timeframes.
In addition to increased levels of genetic diversification,
the relatively high fragmentation observed within schist rivers
(e.g. Taieri, Clutha) suggests that their populations are particularly prone to local extinction. Native fish conservation
policies (Allibone et al., 2010) in these rivers should take
account of this limited connectivity, with distinct populations managed as separate entities. While removal of invasive
salmonids would likely facilitate localized population
recoveries of native fish taxa in these systems, intrinsic geomorphological barriers would likely continue to limit withincatchment connectivity over broader spatial scales.
In total, phylogenetic studies of galaxiid fishes have been
instructive at many levels with respect to the influence of
geology on genetic diversity: inter-hemisphere dispersal via
diadromy (Waters et al., 2002); inter-continental Gondwanan
vicariance and linkages (Waters et al., 2000a,b; Burridge
et al., 2012) reflecting continental drift and oceanic currents/
diadromy; intra-continental vicariance (Waters et al., 2001;
Burridge et al., 2006, 2007) and genetic connectedness
(Burridge et al., 2008) driven by headwater capture and river
interchanges; regional homogeneity and diversity reflecting
age of landscape (Wallis et al., 2001); and now intra-catchment diversity driven by geomorphology (this paper). Extrinsic landscape factors can thus interface with intrinsic life
history and ecological characteristics in a multitude of ways
to influence phylogeographical structure of species.
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